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Key Features & Benefits.

The Mondo Tivoli Drafting is a fabulous mesh drafting chair. If you’ve got a penchant for
standing desks (especially a fixed-height standing desk), a high work station you sit at, or you’re 
just one of those people who likes to sit at your standing height, the Mondo Tivoli Drafting chair 
is for you. The easy-to-use adjustment and comfy design, including a foot ring, supports you 
from head to toe in a relaxed position. You’ll be blown away by your productivity! And the final 
touch: a ventilated mesh backrest. Voila!

Mondo Tivoli Drafting.
Elevated productivity.

Side view Back angle view

113-M3-AT Tivoli Drafting

MODERN MESH
You will stay cool and comfortable
with this curved breathable mesh 
backrest.

CONTOURED
This mesh is designed to not only 
support you where it matters but 
also provide air flow.

REACH NEW HEIGHTS
Easily adjustable to keep yourself 
perfectly positioned to suit your 
workstation height.

HEAD TO TOE SUPPORT
Don’t leave your legs dangling. Keep 
your feet perfectly perched and in 
an optimal ergonomic position.



Features.

Quality Assurance and Accreditations.

International Standards.

Specifications. (mm)

Upholstery.

1 6 Yr Guarantee: Excludes upholstery. General: Guarantee conditions apply, please see buroseating.com. For indent purchases (non stock orders) conditions may apply, please see

buroseating.com for definitions & conditions. In the interests of product development, Buro reserves the right to alter product specifications & features without notice.

•  Mesh backrest
•  Black powdercoated footring
•  Ratchet height adjustable back
•  270mm architectural gas lift (111-6)

Overall  670w / 670d / 1100h
Back  500w / 500h
Seat  500w / 470d
Seat Height 650 - 910h 

Carton Dimensions.

Width  670
Height  355
Length  650
Weight  18 kg

Black
5806
(M3)

Dove

Custom Options.
•  Height adjustable arms (180-2)
•  200mm architectural gas lift (111-5)
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CHECKED, RECONDITIONED & RE-PURPOSED
returned chairs in good working order will be 

 thoroughly assessed. We will then clean the chair  
and refurbish the chair as necessary.  Refurbishment  

may include replacing components like castors,  
bases and the gas lift; and reupholstering.

YES

or

or

or

or

NO

Is the chair in good working order?

We encourage re-purposing and recycling of pre-loved chairs to reduce our impact on  

the environment. When a customer has a chair that they wish to dispose of, we apply the  

following steps to determine the most appropriate method.

DIS-ASSEMBLED & SORTED
returned chairs that are damaged beyond 

 repair will be broken down and sorted  
into their respective components. 

CUSTOMER 
DONATES

pre-loved chair to
local charity shop.

CUSTOMER CONTACTS BURO
to arrange payment to have the chair returned to  
Buro’s warehouse or to one of our 3PL providers.

Disposal Recycle Charter.

SOLD ONLINE
re-purposed chairs  

may be sold via  
online auction.

BURO DONATES
pre-loved chairs to  
local charity shop.

RECYCLED
any recyclable  

components will be  
recycled by 3rd party  

recycling facilities.

LANDFILL*
as a last resort, any  
items that cannot  

be recycled will be  
sent to landfill.
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*Many of our chairs are GREENGUARD certified for safe emission levels. 

This reduces the environmental impact when sending any components to landfill. 

For more info, please visit buroseating.com/environmental.

Greening Australia has been restoring Australia’s  

unique landscapes and protecting biodiversity at  

scale through collaborative, science-based programs  

for over 40 years. 

We’re working with Trees That Count to mitigate our 

CO2 footprint over the next 50 years, and help protect 

New Zealand’s threatened biodiversity. 

As a Sedex member we are committed to being a  

responsible business, sourcing responsibly, and  

improving ethical standards and working conditions  

within the supply chain.


